
April 12, 2009
The lincoln MeMoriAl

WAshingTon, D.c.

Marian Anderson
Tribute Concert

“My country ‘tis of thee,
Sweet land of liberty,

Of thee we sing.”
–MAriAn AnDerson’s AmericA, April 9, 1939
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arian Anderson’s lone 
voice raised in song at the 

lincoln Memorial put her in 
the vanguard of the modern civil 

rights movement and cemented forever in people’s 
minds the lincoln Memorial as a shrine not only 
to lincoln but also to the principles of freedom 
and equality of opportunity. since that day, 
Americans have drawn strength for their civic, 
political, and cultural agendas simply by staging 
them at the feet of the 16th president enshrined 
in this Memorial. As Miss Anderson later recalled: 
“All i knew then as i stepped forward was the 
overwhelming impact of the vast multitude. There 
seemed to be people as far as the eye could see….  
i had a feeling that a great wave of good will poured 
out from these people, almost engulfing me.”

Denied permission to sing at DAr constitution 
hall and at Washington, D.c.’s central high 
school, Marian Anderson instead sang before 
an integrated crowd of 75,000 at the lincoln 
Memorial – and millions listened on the radio.  
it became one of the early, defining moments  
in the history of protest against racial inequality  
in America.
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African-American educator and civil rights leader Mary Mcleod bethune 
recalled: “it cannot be described in words. There is no way. history may 
and will record it, but it will never be able to tell what happened in the 
hearts of the thousands who stood and listened yesterday afternoon…
The reverence and concentration of the throngs…told a story of hope 
for tomorrow-a story of triumph- a story of pulling together- a story of 
splendor and real democracy.”

Many organizations and individuals played key roles in making the 1939 
lincoln Memorial concert possible, most notably howard university, the 
national Association for the Advancement of colored people (nAAcp) 
and its president Walter White, the Marian Anderson citizens committee 
and its chairman charles houston, first lady eleanor roosevelt, secretary 
of the interior harold ickes, and Miss Anderson’s agent sol hurok.

Described as “having a voice heard once in a hundred years,” Marian 
Anderson was born in philadelphia in 1897. At age six, she took the first 
step to becoming a “national treasure” by joining the union baptist church 
choir. nicknamed the “baby contralto,” she soon began singing in other 
area churches. Mentored by roland hayes, the greatest black tenor of 
his day, and music teacher giuseppe bohgetti, she studied voice, music 
and foreign languages. in 1925, Anderson got her big break, winning 
the opportunity to sing in concert with the new york philharmonic. she 
made a number of concert appearances in the united states, including at 
carnegie hall in 1928. racial prejudice, however, prevented her career 
from gaining momentum in the united states. she toured europe in 
the early 1930s, where audiences, conductors, and critics received her 
enthusiastically. she returned in 1935 to tour widely in the united states, 
but continued to encounter prejudice, despite her international stature.

Throughout her career, Marian Anderson broke barriers for black artists in 
the united states, becoming the first black person to perform at new york’s 
Metropolitan opera in 1955. Anderson later became an important symbol 
of grace during the civil rights movement in the 1960s, notably singing at 
the 1963 March on Washington.

The recipient of numerous awards and honors, including the nAAcp 
spingarn Award, the presidential Medal of freedom, the Kennedy 
center honors, the national Medal of the Arts and a grammy lifetime 
Achievement Award, Marian Anderson personified grace and dignity. 
At the time of her death in 1993 at age 96, the great opera singer Jessye 
norman wrote: “she wore the glorious crown of her voice with the grace of 
an empress and changed the lives of many through the subtle force of her 
spirit and demeanor. if the planet earth could sing, i think it would sound 
something like Marian Anderson.”
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A Celebration of Freedom
honoring MAriAn AnDerson

Prelude
“The presiDenT’s oWn”

u. s. Marine band
colonel michael J. colburn, Director

ralph Vaughan Williams “flourish for WinD bAnD”

frank Ticheli “AMAZing grAce”

Arranged by  
Msgt stephen bulla* AmericAN SPiriTUALS 

samuel Augustus Ward “AMericA, The beAuTiful”

Welcome
Mr. harold holzer

co-chairman, Abraham Lincoln Bicentennial commission

Remarks
Mr. hilary o. shelton

Vice President for Advocacy/Director of the NAAcP’s Washington Bureau

Mr. hilary o. shelton
Director, NAAcP Washington Bureau

 

Lincoln’s Second Inaugural Address
general colin l. powell, usA (ret.) 

*member U.S. marine Band
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bernice Johnson reagon “i reMeMber, i belieVe” 
 sweet honey in the rock

 “ciVil righTs MeDley” 
 sweet honey in the rock

ysaye M. barnwell “WoulD you hArbor Me” 
 sweet honey in the rock  
 chicago children’s choir

bernice Johnson reagon “ellA’s song” 
 sweet honey in the rock  
 chicago children’s choir

Traditional spiritual “My soul’s been AnchoreD  
Arranged by moses Hogan  in The lorD” 
 chicago children’s choir

rollo Dilworth freeDoM TrAin 
 chicago children’s choir

Mitchell owens one Voice 
choir alum, class of 2009  chicago children’s choir

randol Alan bass “A neW birTh of freeDoM” 
 u. s. Marine band  
 John Toczek, narrator 
 chicago children’s choir

samuel francis smith “AMericA”  
 Denyce graves 
 Warren Jones, piano

gaetano Donizetti “o, Mio fernAnDo”  
 Denyce graves 
 Warren Jones, piano

franz schubert “AVe MAriA”  
 Denyce graves 
 Warren Jones, piano

gene scheer    “AMericAn AnTheM”  
 Denyce graves 
 u. s. Marine band

Aaron copland    “siMple gifTs” froM olD  
Transcribed by Thomas Knox* AMericAn songs, seT no. 1 
 Denyce graves 
 u. s. Marine band

harry Dixon loes “This liTTle lighT of Mine”  
 Denyce graves 
 sweet honey in the rock 
 chicago children’s choir

*member U.S. marine Band
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Welcoming New Americans
Presentation of Colors

Armed forces color guard

The National Anthem
John stafford smith “The sTAr-spAngleD bAnner” 
Words by Francis Scott Key u. s. Marine band

Retirement of Colors
Armed forces color guard

Remarks
general colin l. powell, usA (ret.)

Call of Countries and Presentation of Candidates
sarah Taylor, District Director, Washington, D.c.,

U.S. citizenship and immigration Services

Administration of the Oath of Allegiance
Michael Aytes, Acting Deputy Director

U.S. citizenship and immigration Services

Pledge of Allegiance 
Dr. gabor boritt

Abraham Lincoln Bicentennial commission

Congratulatory Remarks
Jane holl lute, Deputy secretary

Department of Homeland Security

Closing Remarks
Mr. harold holzer

co-chairman, Abraham Lincoln Bicentennial commission

Postlude
John philip sousa* MArch, “The sTArs AnD  
 sTripes foreVer”
*member U.S. marine Band
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Performers and Special Guests
Gabor boritt boritt is a leading authority on Abraham lincoln and the 
battle of gettysburg, and holds the fluhrer professorship of civil War studies at 
gettysburg college. boritt joined the hungarian revolution in 1956,and later 
fled his native country for America. he credits lincoln’s writings with teaching 
him english. his latest book is The Gettysburg Gospel: The Lincoln Speech That 
Nobody Knows. in 2008 boritt was awarded the national humanities Medal. 
Budapest to Gettysburg, the documentary by his son, Jake boritt, tells his life story, 
and became a pbs finalist out of 800 applicants.

ChiCaGo Children’s Choir founded in 1956 during the civil 
rights Movement, chicago children’s choir is a multiracial, multicultural choral 
music education organization, shaping the future by making a difference in the 
lives of children and youth through musical excellence. The choir currently serves 
2,800 children, ages 8–18 through choirs in 45 schools, after-school programs in 
8 chicago neighborhoods and the internationally acclaimed concert choir. The 
concert choir has undertaken national and international tours, performed for such 
dignitaries as bill and hillary clinton, nelson Mandela and the Dalai lama, and 
received an emmy Award for the documentary Songs on the road to Freedom.

Michael Angone
phillip Armstrong
Victoria bain
samantha bakall
rachel baker
Marianne bellorin
Waters cahill 
elise croteau-chonka
emma Daniels
leo Daube
Austin echols
Addie epstein
Timothy fett
Adriana flocco
neil geistlinger 
elizabeth guynn
Julia henderson
Terry henderson
Mary Jones
caroline Kagan

Joseph Kern
ellen Kleber
loren Kole
brandon lampkin 
Aimee lucido
cathy ludwig
rebecca Marks
Ashley Marsh
Ahriel Mullings
lola ogunnaike
samantha peltz
David perez
stephanie pietryla
conley pollard
sydney price
Daniella pruitt
page redding
corean reynolds
stephanie ricoy
lakeyah scales 

isaac sherman
Michael st. peter
raven Taylor
John Toczek
Taylor Varndell
Ashley Wagner
James Wenzel
Jonathan Wenzel
romel Williams
Kyra Woods

artistic staff
Josephine lee,  
Artistic Director

Judy hanson,  
Assoc. Director/
choreographer

John goodwin,  
Principal Accompanist
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denyCe Graves is a mezzo-soprano who continues to gather unparalleled 
acclaim for performances on four continents and is recognized worldwide as one 
of today’s most exciting vocal stars. she has become particularly well-known to 
operatic audiences for her portrayals of carmen and Dalila (Samson et Dalila). 
Denyce is a native of Washington, D.c., where she attended the Duke ellington 
school for the performing Arts. she has been the recipient of many awards, 
including the grand prix du concours international de chant de paris and the 
Marian Anderson Award, presented to her by Miss Anderson.

harold holzer is one of the country’s leading authorities on the political 
culture of the civil War era. Among his many monographs, he is best known for 
Lincoln at cooper Union: The Speech that made Abraham Lincoln President (2004), 
which won a 2005 lincoln prize. his most recent work is Lincoln President-elect: 
Abraham Lincoln and the Great Secessionist Winter 1860 –1861. he is the senior vice 
president for external affairs at The Metropolitan Museum of Art and co-chairman 
of the Abraham lincoln bicentennial commission.

Warren Jones frequently performs with many of today’s best-known artists, 
and his collaborations have earned consistently high praise from many publications: 
The Boston Globe termed him “flawless” and “utterly ravishing”; and The New 
York Times, “exquisite.” for npr classics, he has recorded a recital of spirituals 
with Denyce graves, entitled Angels Watching Over me. Mr. Jones is a member of 
the faculty at the Manhattan school of Music in new york city and the Music 
Academy of the West in santa barbara, cA. he is principal pianist for the exciting 
West coast ensemble camerata pacifica.

General Colin l. PoWell, usA (retired) served as the 65th u.s. 
secretary of state from January 2001 to January 2005. he served 35 years in the 
u.s. Army, rising to the rank of four-star general and from 1989 to 1993, served 
as the 12th chairman of the Joint chiefs of staff. he also served as the national 
security Advisor to president ronald reagan. since returning to private life, general 
powell authored his best-selling autobiography, my American Journey, and is helping 
to raise funds for the Martin luther King, Jr. Memorial in Washington, Dc and for 
the construction of an education center for the Vietnam Veterans Memorial.

hilary o. shelton presently serves as the Vice president for Advocacy/
Director of the nAAcp’s Washington bureau. in this capacity, hilary is responsible 
for advocating the federal public policy issue agenda of the oldest, largest, and 
most widely recognized civil rights organization in the united states to the u.s. 
government. he also serves on a number of national boards of directors including, 
The leadership conference on civil rights, The center for Democratic renewal, 
the coalition to stop gun Violence, and the congressional black caucus institute 
among many others.

sWeet honey in the roCk founded by bernice Johnson reagon 
in 1973 at the D.c. black repertory Theater company, sweet honey in the 
rock®, internationally renowned a cappella ensemble, has been a vital and 
innovative presence in the music culture of Washington, D.c., and in communities 
of conscience around the world. The 2008–2009 season finds sweet honey 
celebrating her 35th birthday. sweet honey in The rock is ysaye Maria barnwell, 
nitanju bolade casel, Aisha Kahlil, carol Maillard, louise robinson, and shirley 
childress saxton.
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ysaye M. barnwell has earned a significant reputation as a commissioned composer 
and arranger, author, master teacher and choral clinician in African American cultural 
performance. she created the community sing, which she conducts monthly in 
Washington, D.c., and the workshop Building a Vocal community® — Singing in 
the African American Tradition. her pedagogy is highly respected among musicians, 
educators, health workers, activists, organizers, and in corporate and non-profit 
sectors. barnwell is also the author of several children’s books, including No mirrors  
in my Nana’s House.

nitanju bolade Casel became a member of sweet honey in The rock in 1985, after 
four years of studying, performing, and cultural organizing in Dakar, senegal. she is 
a cofounder of Artistes Des echanges Africaines and was the former assistant director 
of the Art of black Dance & Music, and director of young Afrique Dance company. 
nitanju now works as co-director of first World productions, and heads her own 
publishing company. she is also an accomplished songwriter and a grammy nominee 
for sweet honey’s experience…101, which she produced. 

aisha kahlil possesses a dynamic, innate power and range in jazz, blues, contemporary, 
and traditional African vocal styles and techniques. her performances of See See 
rider and Fulani chant earned her the title of best soloist from the contemporary 
A cappella society of America (cAsA). she has been featured in other soundtracks, 
films, and theatre productions, and tours with her own band, MyKa and the Whole 
World band. Aisha is also an accomplished songwriter and a master teacher in voice 
and dance. 

Carol Maillard attended catholic university of America where she began writing 
music and performing with the drama department, majoring in Theater. This passion 
for the stage brought her to the D.c. black repertory company and the beginnings 
of the vocal ensemble that was to become sweet honey in The rock. carol is an 
accomplished actress and has performed in film, television, and on stage. she was  
also the conceptual and creative producer for the documentary film Sweet Honey  
in The rock: raise Your Voice! and produced the accompanying soundtrack for the film. 

louise robinson’s colorful career has taken her up many paths, including performances, 
both on and off-broadway, and in film and studio recording. her professional career 
began at Washington D.c.’s Arena stage and she was a member of the D.c. black 
repertory company Acting ensemble. it was out of this theatre company that louise, 
along with carol Maillard. bernice Johnson reagon, and Mie, formed the a cappella 
quartet, sweet honey in The rock. she is also an accomplished producer and 
founding director of the bay Area a cappella quintet, street sounds.

shirley Childress saxton is passionate about her work. she is a skilled professional 
sign language interpreter having learned American sign language (Asl) from her 
Deaf parents. in their honor she founded the herbert and Thomasina childress 
scholarship fund to assist other children of Deaf adults (coDA) to explore sign 
interpreting as a career option. A native of Washington, D.c., shirley is an avid reader, 
loves photography, and has written several articles about her work as sign language 
interpreter and her life experiences with her Deaf parents.

U.s. Marine band, also known as “The president’s own,” was established 
by an Act of congress in 1798, making it America’s oldest continuously active 
professional musical organization. its primary mission is unique—to provide music 
for the president of the united states and the commandant of the Marine corps. 
in its third century, the Marine band continues a tradition of excellence. Whether 
in White house performances, public concerts, or national tours, the music of the 
Marine band is the music of America.
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dar honors  
Marian anderson

The national society Daughters of the American revolution (DAr) is 
truly honored to celebrate the life and legacy of Marian Anderson. on this 
70th anniversary of her historic lincoln Memorial concert, the DAr deeply 
regrets that Marian Anderson was not given the opportunity to perform at 
constitution hall in 1939, but today we join with all Americans to honor her 
memory and commemorate a pivotal event in the struggle for racial equality.

DAr proudly welcomed Marian Anderson to constitution hall on several 
occasions soon after 1939, including a benefit concert for war relief in 1943. 
it is also meaningful to us that she chose constitution hall as the place 
to launch her farewell American tour in 1964.  in 2005, DAr hosted the 
dedication ceremony of the Marian Anderson commemorative stamp at the 
invitation of the u.s. postal service and Miss Anderson’s family. 

Today, the DAr openly welcomes all women into our ranks who can trace 
their lineage to someone who contributed to American independence, and 
encourages and celebrates diversity in our organization.  

To all those across the country who join us in honoring Marian Anderson, 
the DAr is proud to demonstrate that change is possible. We thank the 
lincoln bicentennial commission for allowing us the opportunity to be 
involved in this important event.

abrahaM linColn biCentennial 
CoMMission and FoUndation

congress established the Abraham lincoln bicentennial commission to 
recommend appropriate ways to commemorate the 200th birthday of 
Abraham lincoln in 2009. The commission works to engage the broadest 
range of individuals and groups in the commemoration. Through education 
programs, public forums, and the arts, the commission provides an 
opportunity to re-examine lincoln’s legacy in our 21st century democracy. 
its members, who are appointed by the president and congressional leaders, 
include political leaders, jurists, historians, and collectors.

The commission is predicated on the premise that it will function as a 
public-private partnership. To support this partnership, and insure that 
lincoln activities continue into the future, the commission established  
the Albc foundation [a 501(c)3 based in Washington Dc]in 2007.
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To learn more about other national Lincoln Bicentennial  
events happening throughout the country,  
please visit www.abrahamlincoln200.org.

To learn more about the Lincoln memorial  
please visit www.nps.gov/linc.

Continue the Celebration
please join us for the next event in the  
lincoln Memorial rededication series:

redediCation retrosPeCtive
May 30, 2009 • 2:45 p.m.
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